
5779 – Numbers 8-12 - Beha-alotcha (When you set up) 
 

8:1The LORD said to Moses, 2"Speak to Aaron and say to him, 'When you 
set up the lamps, see that all seven light up the area in front of the 
lampstand.'" 3Aaron did so; he set up the lamps so that they faced for-
ward on the lampstand, just as the LORD commanded Moses. 4This is 
how the lampstand was made: It was made of hammered gold—from its 
base to its blossoms. The lampstand was made exactly like the pattern 
the LORD had shown Moses. 
 
1. Numbers Rabbah XV, 2 

The Holy One, blessed be He, said to Moses: ‘It is not because I require 
lamps that I have reminded you about them, but only in order that Is-
rael may acquire merit,(1) for it says, The light dwelleth with Him (Dan. 
II, 22) and it is written, Even the darkness is not too dark for Thee, but 
the night shineth as the day; the darkness is even as the light (Ps. 
CXXXIX, 12). All this serves to teach you that He does not need the 
lamps of mortals. There is proof that this is so. When a man builds a 
house he makes in it windows that are narrow on the outside and 
broad within, so that the light may enter from the outside and illumi-
nate the interior. Solomon, however, who built the Temple, did not do 
it in this manner, but made windows that were narrow on the inside 
and broad on the outside, so that the light might go forth from the 
Temple and shine outside(2); as it says, As for the house he made win-
dows broad within and narrow without (IKings VI, 4)(3) …  
(1) By carrying out God’s commands. 
(2) To symbolize the spiritual enlightenment, which should proceed from the 

Temple. 
(3) The meaning of the words ְׁשֻקִפים ֲאֻטִמים in the verse from 1Kings 6:4 … is 

“they were open towards the outside, but closed toward the inside,” i.e., 
short.  

a. Menachot (“Meal Offerings”) 86b 
And for the house he made windows  broad and narrow;(12) ‘broad’ 
without and ‘narrow’ within, for I am not in need of light.(13)  
(12) IKings IV, 4 
(13) The windows were thus constructed in a manner contrary to the usual 

practice to prove that God has no need of light.  
b. Leviticus Rabbah 31:8; Numbers Rabbah 15:7 

Another comment: A mortal lights a lamp from another lamp that 
is already kindled. Can he possibly light a lamp out of darkness? 
Yet of God it is said, "And darkness was on the face of the deep" 
(Gen. 1:2), followed immediately by, "And God said: 'Let there be 
light'" (Gen. 1:3). If out of darkness I brought forth light, do I re-

quire your light? I only told you to kindle lamps in order to elevate 
you—"continually to elevate through the lamp" (Exod. 27:20).  

c. Pesikta Rabbati,1 Piskas 35-37; Yalkut,2 Isaiah, #499 
"In Thy light do we see light" (Ps. 36:10). What light is it that the 
congregation of Israel looks for as from a watchtower? It is the 
light of the Messiah, of which it is said, "And God saw the light, 
that it was good" (Gen. 1:4). This verse proves that the Holy One 
foresaw the generation of the Messiah and his works before the 
world was created, and then stored it away under His throne of 
glory for the Messiah until the time of the generation in which he is 
to appear.  
Satan asked the Holy One: Master of the universe, for whom is the 
light that is stored away under Your throne of glory?  
God replied: For him who will turn you back and put you to utter 
shame. Satan said: Master of the universe, show him to me.  
God replied: Come and see him. Now, the moment he saw him, Sa-
tan was shaken. He fell down upon his face and said: Surely this is 
the Messiah, who will cast into Gehenna both me and all the heav-
enly counterparts of the princes of the earth's nations ...  

d. John 1:6-13 
9The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into the 
world. 10He was in the world, and though the world was made 
through him, the world did not recognize him. 11He came to that 
which was his own, but his own did not receive him. 

e. John 8:12 
12When Yeshua spoke again to the people (after the incident with 
the “woman caught in adultery), he said, "I am the light of the 
world.” 

f. John 9:1-11 
5While I am in the world, I am the light of the world." 

 
2. Numbers Rabbah XV, 8 

8. Another exposition of the expression, WHEN THOU LIGHTEST. This 
bears on the Scriptural text, Even the darkness is not too dark for Thee, 
but the night shineth as the day; the darkness is even as the light (Ps. 
CXXXIX, 12). Yet to us He says, WHEN THOU LIGHTEST! To what may 

                                                 
1 Pesikta Rabbati is a collection of aggadic midrash (homilies) on the Torah and 

Haftorah readings, the special Sabbaths, and so on. It was composed around 845 
CE and probably called "rabbati" (the larger) to distinguish it from the earlier 
Pesikta de-Rav Kahana (PdRK). Pesikta is the Aramaic cognate of the Hebrew 
pasuk (verse). 

2 Yalkut Shimoni (or "the Yalkut" of Simeon of Frankfurt) the best known and most 
comprehensive midrashic anthology, covering the whole Bible. 



the matter be compared? To the case of a king who had a friend. The 
king said to him: ‘I want you to know that I shall dine with you. Go 
then and make preparations for me. ’ His friend went and prepared a 
common couch, a common candlestick, and a common table. When the 
king arrived there came with him ministers who encompassed him on 
this side and that, and a golden candlestick preceded him. His friend, 
seeing all this pomp, felt ashamed and put away all that he had pre-
pared for him, as it was all common. Said the king to him: ‘Did I not 
tell you that I would dine with you? Why did you not prepare anything 
for me?’ His friend answered him: ‘Beholding all the pomp that ac-
companied you, I felt ashamed, and put away all that I had prepared 
for you, because they were common utensils.’ ‘By your life !’ quoth 
the king to him, ‘I shall discard all the utensils that I have brought, 
and for love of you I shall use none but yours." So in our case. The Ho-
ly One, blessed be He, is all light; as it says, ‘And the light dwelleth 
with Him’ (Dan. II, 22), yet He said to Israel: ‘Prepare for Me a can-
dlestick and lamps.’ What do we find written in this connection? Let 
them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among them (Ex. XXV, 8); 
And thou shalt make a candlestick of pure gold (ib. 31). When they had 
completed everything the Shechinah came. What is written in that 
connection? Moses was not able to enter into the tent of meeting be-
cause … the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle (ib. XL, 3 5).(1) There-
upon He called to Moses; as it says, And the Lord called unto Moses 
(Lev. I, I), and it is written, When Moses went into the tent of meeting 
that He might speak with them, then he heard the Voice speaking 
(Num. VII, 89). What did He say to him? WHEN THOU LIGHTEST THE 
LAMPS.(3)  
(1) And Moses, as it were, was ashamed of the drabness of the vessels he had 

made. 
(3) God, so to speak, asked him to display the vessel he had made.  
a. The Boy Who Crowed Like a Rooster and Saved a City3  

Once during the Neilah4 prayer, the Baal Shem Tov5 cried and en-
treated more than usually. The disciples understood that there was 
a great prosecution Above and the situation was grave, and they al-
so intensified their prayers and crying. When the rest of the con-
gregation saw this, their hearts were shattered and they also joined 
the impassioned supplication.  

                                                 
3 From the writings of Rabbi Yosef Yitzchak of Lubavitch—

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/4473/jewish/-The-Boy-Who-
Crowed-Like-a-Rooster-and-Saved-a-City.htm 

4 Neilah (“Locking”) is the concluding service of Yom Kippur. 
5 Israel ben Eliezer (c. 1698–1760), known as the Baal Shem Tov or as the BeShT, 

was a Jewish mystical rabbi from Poland, who is regarded as the founder of Ha-
sidic Judaism. 

There was a young man there from a village, who had come for the 
Days of Awe to the Baal Shem Tov’s synagogue. He was completely 
uneducated, and he stood the whole time looking at the face of the 
cantor without saying anything.  
As a village dweller, the boy knew the sounds made by all the dif-
ferent farm animals, and he especially esteemed the rooster’s crow-
ing. When he heard the weeping and the outcries, his heart was also 
shattered and he cried out loudly, “Cock-a-doodle-do! G-d, have 
mercy!”  
The worshippers in the synagogue were confused to hear a voice 
crowing like a rooster, and a few of them scolded him to quiet him 
down and would have thrown him out if he had not protested, “I 
am also a Jew.”  
The confusion was pierced by the voice of the Baal Shem Tov, fol-
lowed by the disciples as they hurried to finish the Neilah prayer. 
The face of the Baal Shem Tov shone, and with a special melody the 
repetition of the Amidah commenced for the Neilah prayer.  
As Yom Kippur ended, the Baal Shem Tov related to his disciples 
that there had been an accusation leveled in heaven, with the pros-
ecution seeking to have a particular community sentenced to de-
struction.  
As he aroused divine mercy on the community, a great prosecution 
was aroused against him for encouraging Jews to settle in villages 
and out-of-the-way places, where they were likely to be influenced 
by their gentile neighbors. When he began to examine the behavior 
of the village dwellers, he saw that the situation was very grave.  
However, suddenly the sound of the call of the village dweller was 
heard in heaven, and its sincerity brought great pleasure above, 
nullifying all the prosecutions.(1)  
(1) Igrot Kodesh (“Holy Epistles,” i.e., “Letters of the Rebbe”) Admor Maha-

rayatz, vol. 4, p. 314.  
b. Colossians 3:12-17 

17And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the 
name of the Lord Yeshua, giving thanks to God the Father 
through him.  
1) Colossians 3:23-24 (cf. Eph 6:5-9) 

23Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart … 
 
3. 2'When you set up the lamps, see that all seven light up the area.'"  

a. This is to teach us that the lamplighter must hold the flame to the 
wick until a flame arises of its own accord (Rashi).  



b. The spiritual significance of the mitzvah of lighting the menorah is 
that one should be a "lamplighter" who ignites that latent potential 
within "the soul of man, a lamp of G-d" (Proverbs 20:27). 

Here, too, the endeavor must be to kindle the lamp "so that a 
flame arises of its own accord." In teaching and influencing one's 
fellow, the objective should be to establish him or her as a self-
sufficient luminary: to assist in developing his talents and abili-
ties so that his lamp independently glows and, in turn, kindles 
the potential in others (The Lubavitcher Rebbe).  
1) Matthew 28:16-20 

19Therefore go and make disciples of all nations … 20teaching 
them to obey everything I have commanded you.”  

2) The Jewish rav (teacher) Yeshua … devoted himself to fulfilling 
the Great Commission of his day: “Raise up many disciples” 
(Mishnah, Avot 1:1). This prime directive had flown as the ban-
ner of the sages since the time of Ezra. Its inspiration, however, 
may be found in the very nature of the Torah and the character 
of the Giver of Torah, the God of Israel—the Teacher of Israel. 
Out of his abounding grace, his chesed, he gave Israel the To-
rah, the guidance and direction of a loving Father teaching his 
children. At Sinai the LORD God came down in his glory and 
taught his disciple Moses the words of life in the Torah.6  

3) Avot de-Rabbi Natan7 2:9 
The school of Shammai52 says: A man is to teach only one who is 
wise, humble, of good stock, and rich.  
But the school of Hillel8 says: Every man is to be taught. For 
there were many transgressors in Israel who were attracted to 
the study of Torah, and out of them sprang righteous, pious, 
and worthy men. What parable may illustrate the matter? The 
one of a woman who sets a hen to brood on eggs—out of many 
eggs, she may hatch only a few chicks; but out of a few eggs, 
possibly not even one.  

4) Shabbat 118b 
R. Yose9 also said: May my portion be with those who welcome 

                                                 
6 Dwight A. Pryor (1945-2011) “Walk after Me!”—www.jerusalemperspective.com 

/2829/ 
7 Avos de-Rabbi Nathan ([The] Fathers of Rabbi Nathan) is usually printed together 

with the “minor” tractates of the Talmud. It was probably compiled between c. 
700–900 CE. It elaborates on the teachings of Tractate Avot. 

8 The Academy of—, the House of Hillel (Beit Hillel) was the school of thought of 
Judaism founded by Hillel, a Jewish scholar of the 1st-century, BCE. 

9 Rabbi Yose ben Halafta was a Tanna of the fourth generation (c. 250-290 CE). Jose 
was a student of Rabbi Akiva and was regarded as one of the foremost scholars 

the Sabbath as if they were in Tiberias and usher it out as if they 
were in Sepphoris.(2395) 

 
And R. Yose said: May my portion be with those who inspire 
pupils to enter and sit in the house of study, and not with 
those who inspire them to rise up and leave the house of study.  
R. Yose also said: May my lot be with those who collect charity, 
and not with those who distribute charity.(2396)  
(2395) That is, prolong the Sabbath's observance. In Tiberias, situated in 

a valley, the Sabbath began earlier; in Sepphoris, which was on a 
mountain, it ended later.  

(2396) It is (very) difficult to be fair and impartial in performing the lat-
ter task.  

5) Ta’anit (“Fast-Days”) 7b 
R. Nahman b. Isaac10 said: Why are the words of the Torah lik-
ened to a tree, as it is said, It is a tree of life to them that grasp 
it? This is to teach you. just as a small tree may set on fire a 
bigger tree so too it is with scholars, the younger sharpen the 
minds of the older. This will be in agreement with what R. Ha-
nina said: I have learnt much from my teachers, and from my 
colleagues more than from my teachers, but from my disciples 
more than from them all. 

 
4. 4This is how the lampstand was made ... exactly like the pattern the 

LORD had shown Moses.  
a. Exodus 25:31-40  

1) 1Chronicles 28:11-19  
b. Acts 7:44  
c. Romans 5:12-14 

14Nevertheless, death reigned from the time of Adam to the time of 
Moses, even over those who did not sin by breaking a command, as 
did Adam, who is a pattern of the one to come.  
1) Genesis Rabbah 12:6; Tanhuma, Bereshit, 6 

R. Berekhiah said in the name of R. Samuel bar Nahman: Though 
all living things [such as white figs] came into being in the full-
ness of their growth, they shriveled up as soon as Adam 

                                                                                                           
of halakha and aggadah of his day. He was a teacher and mentor to, among oth-
er notables, Judah ha-Nasi. He is the fifth most frequently mentioned sage in the 
Mishnah. Of the many Rabbi Yose’s in the Talmud, he is the one who is simply 
referred to as Rabbi Yose (or Yossi). 

10 Rav Nahman b. Yitzhak was an Amora (Interpreter, Expounder—one who con-
tributed to the Gemara) of the 4th-generation (c. 320–350 CE)—active in Baby-
lonia. 



sinned and will not return to their perfection until a scion of 
Perez [the Messiah](263) comes. [To summarize]: After Adam 
sinned, the Holy One deprived Adam of six things: splendor of 
visage, lofty stature, life without death, perfection of the earth's 
fruit, the Garden of Eden, and brilliance of the luminaries in 
heaven. In the time-to-come, the Holy One will restore them.(264)  
(263) Throughout Scripture the word tldt [toledot] ("generations") is writ-

ten defectively, lacking one or even both vavs. But in describing 
the generations of heaven and earth (Gen. 2:4), and in setting down 
the generations of Perez (Ruth 4:18), the word tldt is spelled out—
thus; tvldvt or toldot, with two vavs. Hence it is concluded that at 
the Messiah's coming, all things created will return to their per-
fection. 

(264) The restoration of these six is taken to be intimated by inclusion 
of the vav in toldot, a letter whose numerical value is six.   

d. Hebrews 8:5 
(The priests) serve at a sanctuary that is a copy and shadow of 
what is in heaven. This is why Moses was warned when he was 
about to build the tabernacle: "See to it that you make everything 
according to the pattern shown you on the mountain." 

 
8:7To purify them, do this: Sprinkle the water of cleansing on them; then 
have them shave their whole bodies and wash their clothes, and so purify 
themselves.  
1. Hebrews 9:6-10 

9THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION FOR THE PRESENT TIME …  
2. Hebrews 10:19-25 

22let us draw near to God with a sincere heart and with the full as-
surance that faith brings, having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us 
from a guilty conscience and having our bodies washed with pure 
water.   
1) At that time the “new order” (v. 9:10) had not yet “arrived.”  
2) John 13:5-14 

8"No," said Peter, "you shall never wash my feet." Yeshua answered, 
"Unless I wash you, you have no part with me." 

 
8:10You are to bring the Levites before the LORD, and the Israelites are to 
lay their hands on them.  
1. Acts 6:6 – the issue regarding the widows  
2. 1Timothy 4:14  
3. 1Timothy 5:22 
 

8:17Every firstborn male in Israel, whether man or animal, is mine. When I 
struck down all the firstborn in Egypt, I set them apart for myself. 18And I 
have taken the Levites in place of all the firstborn sons in Israel.  
1. Numbers 3:12-13 (cf. 3:41-45)  
2. Luke 2:22-24  

a. Exodus 13:2  
b. Leviticus 12:8 


